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CHRISTMAS 

 
 

C -Carry a smile everywhere you go. In today’s world each one of us is so busy in our own affairs 

that we are not only hesitant to smile at others but we ourselves have forgotten to smile. This 

Christmas let us make a sincere attempt to smile more and be cheerful. 

 

 

H -Hold on to our morals. Today all of us are so busy chasing the ladder of glory and fame, that we 

are ready to compromise on our ethics. This Christmas let us make an attempt to stick on to our 

morals and values, whatsoever the situation may arise. 

 

 

R -Receive others the way they are. Most of the times we fail to realize that all are not alike and 

perfect and tend to blame and condemn people who do not fit into our framework. This Christmas 

let us learn to accept others and acknowledge our differences. 

 

 

I -Inspect one self. We fail to retrospect ourselves and our drawbacks and thereby cause trouble 

to others. This Christmas let us make an attempt to peep into ourselves and make good those little 

negativities we carry. 

 

 

S -Share with those in need. Let us make an effort to share with not only people who have lots 

and can repay us, but with those who cannot repay us. 

 

 

T - Trust in the Almighty. All of us have become so self sufficient that we fail to seek the assistance 

of God. And when things crumble in life we lose hope. In this Christmas let us learn to trust in God 

at all times, good or bad. 

 

 

M -Make genuine relationships. Today all our relationships have become a means to achieve 

something, the purity and innocence is lost. This Christmas let us learn to value and build true and 

lasting relationships. 

 

 

A - Add a dash of love in everything you do. This Christmas let us make a strong resolution to carry 

the essence of love wherever we go and in whatever we do. 

 

 

S - Shine as people of God. In this Christmas let us learn to follow Christ not only in words but also 

through our deeds and actions and uphold the values of Christ through our life. 

 

 

Contributed by Dr (Mrs) Chandra Sethurajan 
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Minister’s Christmas message 

 
A great surprise, unavoidable shock and mental confusion generated among the people in those days 

because of the news of the birth of Jesus.  At the same time, Jesus was not born in a wealthy or   posh 

situation.  

 

 

We understand Jesus was born in a manger and wrapped in a cloth. This message from the Angels 

brought a surprise to the shepherds. It was told that he was the Messiah. Mary received a secret mes-

sage about the birth of Jesus. Joseph was told Mary the virgin who was engaged to him became preg-

nant .It might have been a very shocking and confusing news. Wise men understood from their scholar-

ship that Jesus was the king of Judah. Their message about the birth of Jesus to the King generated fur-

ther a great confusion even in the palace.  

 

 

Today we are surrounded by many Christmas decorations and different festive messages in the 

churches as well as in the society. The message of the birth of Jesus reminds us how we could receive 

and reflect the message in the midst of all our different situations. The response of the wise men was 

great, the response of the shepherds was more inspiring . The response of Joseph was more humble and 

compassionate. The response of Mary was more dedicative and vulnerable. But how do we respond to-

day.  

 

 

We too may be surrounded by more unexpected situations more vulnerable situations and more con-

fused situation., There is no doubt  the message of the birth of Jesus is always spreading  the good news 

that he is the Immanuel and he reigns. His kingdom is everlasting. This message about Jesus’ kingdom 

to Mary by the Angel Gabriel was more encouraging. The message helps  us to focus on the birth of Jesus 

rather than the different situations itself. People understood Jesus was born. Jesus was the expected 

messiah. Jesus was the son of God. But the continuing truth is his kingdom has no end. His kingdom is 

still flourishing. It is sustainable and everlasting because he is alive and his birth message has also re-

vealed that truth already. 

 

 

In our LTCC we are in the glorious journey of our 40th year. Our ancestors helped us to serve the vulner-

able people just like Jesus did in the midst of different situation.  

So I wish and pray that this Christmas might encourage us to share the message of the birth of Jesus and 

his love to those who are vulnerable and struggling with the unexpected situations in their daily lives. 

May this Christmas enable us to open our eyes to see the beauty of His everlasting Kingdom in the midst 

of our  different situations.  

 

 

I wish every one of you to embrace the real happiness of the birth of Jesus  

in your own families and within our LTCC family.  

 

 
cq;fs; midtUf;Fk; vdJ ,dpa ej;jhh; kw;Wk; GJtUl tho;j;Jf;fs; 

 

 

      Rev. Jessie Anand, Porthahar Amma 
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A message from the President….. 
 

 

“We want an article by Friday, and Friday is the deadline” so, I was told.  My mind has been working on 

various activities and this has become an extra item to my list of things to be done.  In my mind I 

thought I should make it a bit different.  How different? I wish to leave that thinking to you when you 

have finished reading this message. 

 

 

My imagination is running riot within myself.  “Oh God”, I said, and it is not going to be easy, and it is al-

ready Friday.  Yes it is 7:10 in the evening.  ‘May be I must give up now’,   I said to myself. ‘But I must 

give something.  It is my responsibility and this is the commitment I have taken on.’  I can only call upon 

someone I know for help.  Yes, this person knows all about me.  And he knows every word I have spoken 

and every deed I have done.  And surprisingly he would know as soon as I have done it and as soon as I 

have said it. Not onlyhe will know the words I have said but  he will be aware ofmy feelings and my 

thoughts I was in when I said those words. If I have said or done anything wrong, I am able to say, “I am 

sorry Boss” and move on, ensure that I don’t do it again. Now I think,   I’ll perhaps write about this per-

son. 

 

 

There is not a single morning that I don’t speak to him, he is a listening person.  I can speak to him about 

anything.  He would not mind.  I have known him for many years now. I don’tthink I feel right if I refer 

to him as a‘person’.  He is Genius of Design.   He designed the creation of this world, and if I may abbre-

viate this, He is God.  He is CHaritable, Rich in his thoughts&STrong in his commitment.   Charitable be-

cause he has given his only son for our sake, Rich in his thinking and He is Strong andwill stand by his 

promise, and if I may abbreviatethis, He is CHRIST. He is in our SPeech, and He is in our Respiration and 

therefore he should be our Itinerary to lead our journey and the route.  This, when I abbreviate, it  will 

remind us always Him as the holy SPRIT. 

 

He is a living God and He is with us always.  You can serve the God in so many ways.  He will listen to us 

if we speak to him.  He will respond to us if we take him with us to anywhere and everywhere we go.    

 

 

Speaking about commitment , It may be the appropriate time to thank and strengthen everyone at 

LTCC,  the  council, the office bearers, every person who has  taken on responsibilities in activities of our 

congregation and the congregation  who has been, and being  supportive in every small way  and helped 

the development of the Congregation for the past  39 years.  We all have committed to His work and let 

us all work togetherTaking on responsibilities is no child’s play. He is the Father, the Shepherd, the 

Teacher and the great Physician.  Leave everything in His hands and let us all march on. 

 

 

We are in  the Festive Season, let us all get involved with the activities of the season and celebrations of 

the 40th year in good spirit.  Let us take Him with us, speak to him and let him guide us.   God Bless you 

all.   

 

 

Wish you all a very happy Christmas and a prosperous NewYear. 
 
 

R Muthukumar, President,  LTTC. 
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Message from the Secretary 
 

Dear Members, 

 

Once again, as we fast approach to the end of another year, I look back and give thanks to our dear lord 

for his wonderful guidance that we have had throughout the year. We were able to share his love and 

joy with one another in the midst of differences. As LTCC members I am proud to say that we are a fam-

ily of good disciples trying always to put his name first. As the years passed we must be able to grow 

from one step to another in faith  to seek his  wisdom to know and understand the scripture better. As 

we enter into another year let us make a resolution that we would forget the past and look to the future 

in engaging  good fellowships  based on the teaching of Christ. 

 

It may have been an year of sadness or happiness, it does not make any  difference in the eyes of God. He 

knew  already who we are and what situations we face as individuals.  It is the human nature that we 

cannot comprehend why certain things are happening  or not happening because of  the not readily 

available answers. 

 

But remember God commiserates with us when we face difficulties. When  Mary and Martha and the 

other Jews were weeping over the death of their brother Lazarus, Jesus  was deeply moved in sprit and 

troubled. He also wept with them. He turned the sad situation into a joyful one. The trust and faith they 

had in him made it possible. “ Trust and obey for there is no other the way to be happy in Jesus, but to 

trust and obey”. 

 

 Jesus said “My time has not yet come”, When his mother told him at the wedding in Cana that they had 

run short of wine. Remember when his time comes we will see his glory. Keep praising him with thanks 

and faith. 

 

Wish you all a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New year. 

 

 AC Rajkumar, Secretary 
 

 

Christmas Message from 

London Tamil Christian Congregation 
 
 

Please visit : www.putneychurch.org 
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A message from the Gift Aid Secretary….. 
 

How exciting that we enter the Christmas season again, the great season of expectation, renewal and 

celebration!  

 

The reason God gives us wealth is so we can be generous.  

“You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through 

us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.” (2 Corinthians 9:11) 

 

Please give of your time and talents.  Be a generous person with your time; look for ways to help our 

church, other ministries and people in need.  Follow Christ’s example by showing a passionate con-

cern for others.  

 

Once again, I thank you all sincerely for your generous donations and respectfully ask that you con-

tinue to sign a Gift-Aid declaration whenever you make a special donation to the church, however 

small.   The vast majority of the donations that we receive come through your Stewardship giving, ei-

ther when you use the envelopes printed with your personal code number, or through bank transfer 

by standing order.  Thereafter, I make sure that we reclaim Gift Aid Tax for every penny you donate. 

You would be amazed at how all these pennies add up to a great many pounds. 

 

I am truly thankful for all donations and, indeed, for the many other ways in which you make a differ-

ence in our church every year. You are part of God’s plan for this mission and I sincerely thank you for 

being obedient in your walk with Him.  It is such a great blessing to work with you.   

“All of you are Christ's body and each one is part of it.” 

1 Corinthians 12:27 

 

I take this opportunity to wish you all a very blessed and wonderful Christmas  

and a prosperous 2012. 

 

Chandra Nirmalanandan 

Gift Aid Secretary  

 

 

 

 

A  Note from Social Secretary  

 

To all loving members of our congregation, Once again as we approach towards the end of year 2011,  

I would like to say thank you to all of you on your continuous support in serving you all as  

Social Secretary. It is because of your generous contributions that I was able to serve refreshments 

and food for special occasions and I sincerely hope that you will continue to support me  

throughout the coming year to continue to serve you all in the name of our great Lord. I also would 

like to say a special thanks on behalf of our Congregation to Mrs.Togy Arulanantham and  

Mrs.Raji Muthukumar who help me in serving at Harrow and Hounslow Congregation respectively.  

 

Finally I take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy Christmas and a prosperous new year 

2012.        

 

         S J.Rajkumar  
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Message from Junior Fellowship Co-ordinator  
 

‘’ The greatest gift ’’ you will be ever receive never be found under a Christmas tree is far too valuable to 

be stored in any other place but in the depths of your heart. 

 

It has been a privilege over the past year to serve our lord through Sunday school leadership of the jun-

ior fellowship. The main goal in this ministry has been twofold to nurture the biblical upbringing of the 

junior members of LTCC and to encourage them to reach out to family and friends with God’s words 

through their humble life style. 

 

In spite of many benefits God has blessed us with how many times do we complain about little difficul-

ties and trials. Our gratitude can be seen as our way of opening the gift of God’s love intended by all the 

small and big positive events of our lives. 

 

This year we took a different approach to our Sunday school lessons and activities. The change has been 

refreshing and has been rewarding to watch the juniors grow spiritually both as individuals and in their 

fellowship. As we prepare for our traditional celebrations of the birth of Christ let us remember those 

who will not looking forward to this festival, let us remember too how Jesus identified with oppressed 

and the homeless. Let the joy of festival touches more of the people of our country and the world this 

year than ever before. May god glorified and many people of goodwill once again experience his peace. 

 

My sincere thanks for all the members for their time and continuous support. Also special thanks to the 

parents of the junior fellowship and the juniors for their tireless effort throughout the year. 

 

Wishing you all very meaningful Christmas and a prosperous new year 

 

             Premi Tharmabalan 

 

 

 

 

A  Message from the Communion Steward ….  
 

Dear Friends 

 

Christmas is upon us and it is with much warmth I greet each member and friend of the L.T.C.C. 

 

I have witnessed many changes over the years in my time as the Communion Steward, but God had 

been constantly gracious and faithful to our Congregation.  

It is my prayer that we will Endeavour to keep that first love and faithfulness by continuing to grow 

with that original vision. 

 

I wish you all a very merry Christmas and a bright year 2012. 

   

                                                   Jela Selvarajasingham 
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Message from the Choir Leader… 
 

The virgin shall be with child and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel, which means ‘God is 

with us’. 

 

First let me thank our Lord for giving me this opportunity to serve Him and proclaim His word through 

singing. I started off my journey as the Choir Leader in January 2011.and inherited a talented team of 

choristers and musicians and it’s been a pleasure working with such a group of people. They are dedi-

cated, hardworking, and full of enthusiasm. 

 

It’s all the varying talents possessed by these individuals blended along with hard work and commit-

ment has been the recipe for our success as a unit.  I hope to continue working along  

with them in order to achieve greater success in the forthcoming year to sustain the London Tamil 

Christian Congregation Choir.  

 

May God bless you all abundantly in the coming new year. 

 

Wish you all a Very happy Blessed and Holy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. 

 

              Togy Arulanantham 
       

 
 

Message from the Prayer Fellowship Co-ordinator 
 

Dear Friends, 

As one of prayer group leaders for the Harrow group, I would like to share with you what we have 

done during this year at our monthly prayer meetings. We started our prayer meetings in May 2011 

with our last one being in November 2011 with each meeting taking place at different members' 

houses. Together we studied and meditated upon Paul's letter to the churches in Galatia and during 

the year we completed the entire letter.  

 

During each meeting, Porthagher Amma would ask questions on the passage studied in the preced-

ing month in addition to sharing a message on the following passage. In addition, we prayed indi-

vidually and together for the needs of our members, our church and our country. The feed back re-

ceived from our members has been very positive with many people commenting that they 

have gained a deeper understanding of the contents of  Galatians and sharing how much they en-

joyed the fellowship on a regular basis.  We feel that this has furthered our spiritual knowledge and 

awareness of what the Bible is teaching us and we look forward to meditating on a new Biblical se-

ries next year. On behalf of the Harrow prayer group, I wish to thank everyone for their support in 

making this a success during this year, and I pray that together we can continue to pray and medi-

tate together and strengthen our biblical knowledge.  

 

I wish everyone a blessed Christmas and a prosperous New Year  

           

             Sugi Thambyrajah 
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Message from the Prayer Fellowship Co-ordinator 
 

 

Greetings to all of you in the name of our Lord Jesus!   

 

 

I cannot believe it is Christmas already.... It seems like yesterday to me when I along with my family at-

tended the new years’ eve service last year on a bleak and cold wintery night. It has been an eventful 

and thought provoking year, to me personally as this was my second year as the Prayer Co-ordinator 

for the Hounslow area. I can lay all my trophies at the foot of the Cross which has led and, guided me in 

my journey thus far.  

 

 

The Bible says ‘Examine yourselves to find out whether you are living in faith. Surely you know that 

Christ Jesus is in you? ’(2 Corinthians 13:5). It is only when we examine ourselves before God do we 

discover where our true battles lie. We have then got a choice. We can discover what our Lord has 

called us to be, and then work at becoming that person. Its’ not an overnight process, but if we commit 

ourselves to the Lord, He will help us at what He has called us to be.  

 

 

We can develop a relationship with our Lord by: 

Reading the word of our God. ‘Your word is a lamp to guide me and a light for my path’ (Psalm 119: 105) 

and, By praying. When we pray, we ask God to act on our behalf. He hears our asking, seeking and 

knocking. In the book of 1 Thessalonians 5:16, Paul says ‘Be joyful always. Pray at all times. Be thankful in 

all circumstances. This is what God wants from you in your life in union with Christ Jesus’.   

 

 

As I conclude I leave you with this thought, in this month of advent when we hail the birth of our Sav-

iour and also look forward to the new year filled with stocking loads of joys, sadness, trials and tribula-

tions, let us not forget that we have a Redeemer, a Friend, a Deliverer, a Healer and a Provider. He is the 

Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the King of Kings and the Light of the World.  

 

God our Father and Jesus his Son are always there to answer and open the door to an abundant and 

great supply of blessings to meet our needs. 

 

 

May I take this opportunity to wish each and everyone,  

a Blessed Christmas and a peaceful and fruitful 2012! 

 

 by: Mrs Rajini Rajendra 

Prayer Co-ordinator (Hounslow) 
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Faith & Fun in Fellowship 

We had a very interesting year as regards to our Prayer & Bible Study Group. The meet-

ings were regularly held at the homes of different member families once a month when 

possible. 

 

We were doing a study of Paul’s letter to the Galatians. Rev Jessie Anand (Pothahar 

Amma) took us through the various chapters getting us to think and reflect on the vari-

ous issues that this Pauline epistle sought to tackle. She would ask questions on the pre-

vious weekly studies that at times some of us were reminded of our school days 

(sometimes wondered if school tests were easier!!).  

 

 

Our group was well organised through the very methodical Sugi Acca .It is not an easy 

task to get dates suitable for the Minister and the family that wants to have a prayer 

meeting in their home, many a time due to some special significance such as a birthday 

or an anniversary in a particular month.  

 

 

She would have to contact all the families in her group every month to inform of the 

meeting date, time and venue and then also inform the host family as to the number of 

people who would attend. It is not an easy task and I am sure all will agree that she did a 

sterling job. May her Christian Service be blessed and taken forward according to the 

Lord’s wish. 

 

 

Pothahar Amma never forgot the children during these times of Bible Study. As this study 

was a bit on the heavy side for the little ones she would get them to read the bible pas-

sages and then give them some other work to keep their young minds occupied whilst 

also challenging them to think and explore some aspects of Christian feelings. For exam-

ple, she brought a few copies of Children’s Bibles which had pictures as well and gave 

them to the children asking them to go through the Bibles and select one Bible character 

whom they liked and why they liked that   Character. Some of the comments children 

gave were quite funny, certainly came out of their innocence and were very interesting 

ones.  

 

So, what about the Book of Galatians? What was the purpose of Paul writing this to the 

Galatians, slave or son,  was it the law or was it Grace that saves sinners,  the freedom one 

gets through Christ,  life under the law and righteousness through faith  were some of the 

topics that Pothahar Amma too us through. 

The Prayer & Bible Study Fellowship Group  
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In this journey of Biblical study, I hope our faiths were hopefully strengthened so that 

forms as a part of our journey of Christian faith and understanding. She explained 

why we should not be holding on to memories of hurt, but are expected to move on 

forgiving the people who may have hurt us. She explained about the controversy that 

faced the early Church of the relationship between new believers, particularly Gen-

tiles, to the Jewish law 

 

It reminded me of the various controversies that exist even today not just between 

mainline churches and free worship groups,  but also amongst various mainline 

churches and also amongst the  various free worship groups. Are these controversies 

because of a lack of understanding of Christian teachings, are these due to personali-

ties in the various groups, are they because of human weaknesses or are there other 

reasons? The time of Bible Study also involves questions, answers, comments and 

many a time some of these are full of humour. Pothahar Amma even had an “End of 

Year Exam” and do you know who topped the marks? It was our top girl Ranjini. Many 

congratulations Ranjini, I am sure you are going to be celebrating this success with all 

of us!! 

 

 

We spend time in prayers of intercession, praise and thanksgiving. We spend time in 

worshiping and praising god through song. We pray for the individual and  

collective needs of the different families belonging to LTCC, the needs of people in  

Sri Lanka, for world peace, for the children, the elderly, the sick, those who have had 

bereavements and others. 

There is another very important aspect to these Bible Study & Prayer Group Meet-

ings. These meetings are held in the homes of member families and are  

always followed by an enjoyable time of fellowship meal loving prepared by the host 

family. I am certain that the men of the various host families were behind some of 

these culinary delights that we had (lol)!! 

 

 

Sugi Acca, I hope I can safely say that everyone in our group are greatly thankful to 

you.  We also convey a special word of thanks to Pothahar Amma as well from all of us 

for all your hard work and the preparation that you did in leading us. An even bigger 

thank you is given to Rev Asir Anand, our beloved Pothahar Aiya, because if not for 

you, Pothahar Amma would not have been able to travel to the different places with-

out much difficulty. Perhaps we have to all thank God for all these blessings.  It was 

great on everything - fun, faith study, fellowship and food. Thank you Lord. 

 

With love to all and with best wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year, 

 

           by Mohan Kulasingham 
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Njtghyd; mKj FuYf;F vdJ rku;g;gzk;Njtghyd; mKj FuYf;F vdJ rku;g;gzk;Njtghyd; mKj FuYf;F vdJ rku;g;gzk;Njtghyd; mKj FuYf;F vdJ rku;g;gzk;    
 
 

tUlk; NjhWk; ej;jhu; gz;bif cyfidj;jpYk; thOk; fpwp];Jt kf;fis 
jl;b cYf;fp vOg;Gk; xU tpNrl itgtkhFk;.  khu;fop gpwe;jhy; ej;jhu; 
Muthuq;fs; njhlq;fptpLk;.  ehLfs; , tPLfs,; tPjpfs;, tpahghu];jyq;fs;  
myq;fhuq;fs,; ej;jhu;;gpjh (Santa clause), ghl;Lf;fs; eldq;fs;.. Mfh 
fz;nfhs;sh fhl;r;rpfs;.  mj;Jld; tpUe;Jgrhuq;fs; , gupRtoq;fs; ,d;Dk; 
gy.  ,it vy;yhk; vjw;fhf?  NaRtpd; gpwg;ig nfhz;lhLfpNwhk; vd rpW 
Foe;ij $l gjpyspf;Fk;.  ey;yJ kfpo;r;rpjhd;.  Mdhy; rw;W Mokhfr; 
rpe;jpg;Nghkh? 
 
 
 
Mq;fpyj;jpy; (Nativity) gpwg;G vd;Wk; , (Advent) tUif vd;Wk; nghUs;gLk;.  
,w;iwf;F 2000 Mz;LfSf;F Kd;G ahUk; vjpu;ghuhj fhyj;jpy;, vjpu; 
Nehf;fhj Nfhyj;jpy; , A+Njahehl;by; ngj;yNfk; vd;Dk; rpw;Whupy; , 
khl;Lj;njhOtj;jpy; itf;Nfhy; gLf;ifapy,; fe;ij Jzpfshy; Rw;wg;gl;L, 
es;sputpy; xU Foe;ijapd; Fth! Fth! vd;w mOiff;Fuy; Nfl;fpwJ. ahu; 
gpwe;jJ? ahu;tUif je;jJ? NtW ahu;?; gy;yhz;Lfshf mNdf 
jPu;f;fjuprpfs; $wpa Nkrpah! ,iwkfd; jd; rpU\;bfspd; Jau; Jilf;f 
khdpl mtjhuk; vLj;jhu;. grp, Fspu; , $jy;. Fth! Fth! vd;Dk; mOFuy;. 
,iwkfDf;F vd;d Iah Fiw? Vd; ,e;jf;Nfhyk;? fd;dp khkupahy; 
jhyhl;b Jhq;f itf;fpwhu;;;.  
 
 
 
jdf;fhfth ,e;j mOFuy;? ,y;iy! cyfk; KOtjpw;Fk;. vq;Fk; grp 
gl;bdp. cilapy;iy, cztpy;iy, ,Uf;f tPby;iy.  ghtj;jpdhy; te;j 
rhgk;, Neha;, Jd;gk,; Jauk,; gak;, Vf;fk; epiwe;J Jd;GWk; kf;fSf;F, jhk; 
Nerpf;Fk; kf;fspd; rhgk; Nghf;f xypf;fpd;wJ ,e;j xyp. ,r;rj;jk; vq;Fk; 
Nfl;lJ.  Kjypy; ke;ijfs; Nfl;ld.  ,ilau;fs; Nfl;ldu; Jhju; %yk, ; 
thdNrhjplu; Nfl;ldu; el;r;rj;jpuk; %yk;. A+Njah ehL KOtJk; 
Nfl;lJ ,e;j mOFuy;.  
 
 
 
A+jkd;dd; VNuhJ Nfl;L gae;jhd;, fyq;dpdhd;. rpyUf;F  
MWjiyAk; mikjiyAk; nfhLj;j njhdp, rpyUf;F gaj;ijAk,; 
ntWg;igAk,; frg;igAk; nfhLj;jJ. jd;nrhe;j kf;fSf;fhf gupjtpf;Fk; 
njhdp, G+r;rf;fuk; KOtjpYNk Nfl;lJ.  Kd;didapy; kl;Lkh ,t;nthyp? 
18k; tajpy; vUrnyk; Njthyaj;jpy; gpujhd Mrhupau;fis jpiff;f 
itj;jJ ,iwkfd; cd;djf;Fuy;.   
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30k; tajpy; cyfj;ij ghtj;jpYk;, rhgj;jpYk; tPo;j;jpa rhj;jhDld; 
Nghuhb “mg;ghNy Ngh rhj;jhNd” vd;w fl;lis Fuy;. Nka;g;gdw;w 
MLfs;Nghy; topjg;gp miye;J jpupe;j kf;fis ghu;j;J “tUj;jg;gl;L ghuk; 
Rkg;gtu;fNs vd;dplk; thUq;fs; cq;fSf;F ,iyg;ghUjy; jUNtd;” vd;w 
md;Gf;Fuy;.  vUrNyk; Njthyaj;ij gupRj;j Fiyr;ryhf;fpa [dq;fis 
tpul;b “ vd; gpjhtpd; n[g tPL.  ,ij fs;tu; Fifahf;fpdPu;fs;” vd;W 
mjl;ba rpk;kf;Fuy;. <w;wpy; %d;W Mzpfspy; rpYitapy; njhq;Fk; NghJ 
“mwpahky; nra;fpwhu;fs; kd;dpAk; gpjhNt” vd;W gupe;J kd;whba Fuy;.  
M! ,t;td;Gf;F thDk; G+Tk; <lhFkh?  
    
    
,t;tKjf;Fuy,t;tKjf;Fuy,t;tKjf;Fuy,t;tKjf;Fuy; gy;yhapuk; neQ;rq;fis njhl;lJ. ,j;njhzpia Captain 
Cook, David Livingston, Stanley Jones, Martin Luther, Florence Nightingale 

vd;Dk; jhjp, Mother Tresa, Miss Hutchins, rhJRe;ju; rpq; Nghd;w 
Mapuf;fzf;fhNdhu; Nfl;ldu;.  jq;fis mf;FuYf;F gzpnra;a 
mu;g;gzpj;jhu;fs;.  ,Uz;l fz;lq;fis Nehf;fp Gwg;gl;lhu;fs;. ,Uspy; 
tho;e;jtu;fis xspAs; nfhz;L te;jhu;fs;.  kiyg;gpurq;fj;jpd; Kof;f 
xyp cyif Ml;b mirj;jJ.   
 
 
 
Mk; ,e;j md;Gf;Fuy; tPz; Nghftpy;iy.  me;j njhdpapd; rf;jpjhd; 
,d;W gy;yhapuk; itj;jparhiyfs,; itj;jpau;fs; ,ytr cil nfhLj;J 
md;G nrYj;jp Mjutspf;Fk; ,y;yq;fs;, mdhij rpWtu; epiyaq;fs; 
Njhd;w fhuzkhfpaJ.,d;Wk; Mlk;guj;Jld; Njtghyd; gpwg;ig 
nfhz;lhLk; NghJ Mly;, ghly;, kpd;ntspr;rq;fs; ,tw;wpw;$lhf me;j 
nja;tPf xspia fhz;Nghkh?  me;j Fuiy Nfl;Nghkh? ,d;Wk; mJ 
xspj;Jf;nfhz;Nl ,Uf;fpwJ.   
ekf;Fs;stw;iw ,y;yhjtifSld; gfpu;e;J nfhs;Nthkh? md;G Ntz;b 
epw;NghUf;F md;Gk; MjuTk; mspg;Nghkh? Fth! Fth! rj;jk; Nfl;fpd;wjh? 
me;j md;G kakhd xypf;Fk;, xspf;Fk; ek;ik mu;g;gzpg;Nghkh?  
 
 
 
Njthjp Njtgpjh ej;jhu; guprhf gpwu; ekf;F mofhd tu;z fljhrpfspy; 
Rw;wp tpiyngw;w gupRfis jUtJ Nghy mjpYk; Mapuk;klq;F tpi-
yngw;w jk; nrhe;j Fkhuid fe;ij Jzpfspw; Rw;wp je;jhNu.  me;j 

ghyd; mKj FuYf;F ek;ik mu;g;gzpg;Nghkhf.   
 
 

mJNt ehk; ,t;itafj;jpw;F nfhLf;Fk; ej;jhu; guprhFk;.  
      
 
         jpUkjp Md;ryPdh rptQhdk; jpUkjp Md;ryPdh rptQhdk; jpUkjp Md;ryPdh rptQhdk; jpUkjp Md;ryPdh rptQhdk;  
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THE  TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS 
 

 

This Christmas song was written when the Christian faith was banned in England under severe penal-

ties.  It was a kind of song to teach the young Christians, the belief of their faith.  

 

The first day of Christmas my true love sent to me -   A partridge in a pear tree 

 

The” true love”  refers to God Himself. The “me” who receives the gifts is the baptised Christian and the 

partridge in a pear tree is Jesus Christ, the Son of God    

 

On the second day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Two  turtle doves and a partidge..  –the two 

turtle doves are the Old and New Testaments. 

 

On the third day of Christmas my true  love sent to me – Three French hens, two turtle .. –three French 

hens stand for faith, hope and love  

 

On the fourth day of Christmas my true love sent to me, - Four calling birds , three.. – four calling birds 

are the four Gospels. 

 

On the fifth day of Christmas my true love sent to me –Five  golden rings, four calling... –the five gold 

rings recall the Hebrew Torah (Law) the first five books of the Old Testament. 

 

On the sixth day of Christmas my true love sent to me –Six geese a laying , five golden..-  the six geese a 

laying stand for the six days of creation. 

 

On the seventh day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Seven swans a swimming, six geese...- seven 

swans a swimming represent the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

 

On the eighth day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Eight maids a milking, seven swans... – the 

eight maids a milking are the eight Beatitudes.   

 

On the ninth day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Nine ladies dancing, eight maids... – the nine 

ladies dancing are the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit. 

 

On the tenth day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Ten lords a leaping, nine ladies... – the ten lords  

a leaping are the Ten Commandments. 

 

On the eleventh day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Eleven pipers piping. Ten lords... – eleven 

pipers piping represent the eleven faithful Apostles. 

 

On the twelth day of Christmas my true love sent to me – Twelve drummers drumming, eleven pipers...- 

Twelve drummers drumming symbolize the twelve points of doctrine in the Apostle Creed.  

        

            Contributed by Togy Arulanantham       
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JOSEPH                              MANGER  

BETHELEHEM          NATIVITY 

MARY                              REJOICE 

JESUS                     SHEPHERDS 

WISE MAN                              INN 

 

 

Christmas Cross Word 
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Fellowship by the sea-side 
 

Little Hampton on August Bank holiday - an LTCC trip to the sea-side! What was in it for 

those of us who thought: ‘This was what we did with our children when they were young. 

Should we join on this trip suited to the young, and the very young’? Would it be bizarre 

to join? Asking around we found that there were a few older people joining – and for the 

sake of supporting this initiative of LTCC we ‘oldies’ joined in. Would we regret it later I 

wondered? 

 

Excitement mounted as we awaited several people due to join outside South Harrow 

Methodist church early that mild morning on August 29th. Some breezed in last with a 

valid enough excuse before we moved on to Hounslow in time to pick the rest of the 

crowd. A couple of people could not join because of urgent last minute demands on their 

time. These v.i.ps were missed, but their spouses made a massive difference to the ‘spirit’ 

of the outing. So it came to pass that our very own sportive priest started us off with a 

prayer for a safe trip. 

 

A coffee stop made someone remark, ‘Don’t sit holy holy in the front – come and join in 

some singing at the back of the coach’. So we did, and never regretted it. The singing tal-

ents of the coach-riders became exposed!  ‘Paatukku paatu’ was a novel singing competi-

tion, ‘poattikku potti’ – when new and old film songs were sung in teams with judges at 

hand. This was no event for singing the usual lyrics. The ‘away day’ was a break from 

that, and new energies were certainly tapped! This helped us to cover the long miles to 

the seaside venue. The enjoyment of everyone was apparent. It was amazing to hear the 

repertoire of Tamil songs, and the knowledge of the Tamil language as well. It leaves us to 

ponder about our ‘Tamil heritage’ for our young Tamils! That is something we valiantly 

try to build at LTCC. 

 

No doubt our greatest concern was ‘what if it rains’? The weather seemed to spare us – 

an occasional drizzle only when we were inside the coach made it possible to enjoy our 

picnic lunch and the interesting games that were planned by the enthusiastic Youth and 

Junior church leaders. It was so well organised that every detail was seen to. Large sheets 

were laid out by a thoughtful member of LTCC Council – ready for the vast variety of food 

and drink contributions. Fun and laughter filled the air as games were commenced after 

the lunch. Apart from a new version of ‘dog and the bone’ for children and others, we had 

old and new games. Couples faced a ‘Mr. & Mrs.’ cross-examination. How much does one 

know of their spouse? 
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No outing is complete without a game of cricket – the open field next to the picnic area 

was suited to this sport. After that everyone drifted in different directions following their 

own interests – to the hot-dog stalls, fish and chips, coffee or ice-cream. Some opted for a 

long walk to explore the area perhaps to buy souvenirs. When two of us returned after a 

ride on the mini-train along the sea-front with ice-cream cones we joked that we had 

won a competition. Some were about to rush off asking us where? A few groups managed 

to wet their feet stepping beyond the cobbled stones onto the sand and surf as the tide 

came in. We watched these people in the distance silhouetted against the sky in the fad-

ing light trying to make out who’s who. Finally these jolly trippers even managed to do 

some dancing on the coach - CDs given by some members were played by the friendly 

coach-driver [Refer photos on web-site!] 

 

 

A very successful trip indeed, beyond our expectations for it had enjoyment for every age 

group. The Secretary, and all LTCC members made it a great ‘fellowship’ event. Since then 

we see new members coming to the church services. What is the secret of our success? It 

is the selfless service of those who continue to participate, volunteer and contribute - 

which we take for granted. Fellowship for all, friendship for many, yet it is the ‘spirit’ of 

this London Tamil Christian Congregation known world-wide that has not been dimin-

ished for 40 years!  

 

 

‘This little light of mine I’m going to let it shine. Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine’ 

                                                                             

                            Punitham Perinparaja 
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Narrative report on Preschool at Nediyamadu 

 

We are really thankful to the LTCC U.K and the welwishers for your kind financial 

assistance towards Pre-school at Nediyamadu Unnichai. As you know that most of 

the children are very poor and their living condition also very bad.  We appreciate 

your kind support and the help towards needy children. There were several ac-

tivities took place at this centre and children were encouraged. 

 

Children Day 

This centre celebrated children day along with their parents on the 1st of October. 

Children were gallant and welcomed by teachers and parents as well.  Parents 

gave presents and celebrated the function effectively.   Each parents brought pre-

sents and it was distributed in pot luck manner. Children were highly taken up 

and enjoyed it. 

 

 

 

 

The same day government forces came to this centre and celebrated the day with 

special snacks and sweets. It was awesome day for the children and parents and 

all  thoroughly enjoyed. 

 

Year end programme 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Organized the Christmas tree programme for these children along with 

the villagers and there were many government officials participated in this pro-

gramme. Children came out with many programmes such as dances, recited 

Tamil, English Poems and speeches as well. There were large gathering  of people 

came for this function and the building was full of people. Even some people 

stayed outside of this centre.  
 

Village leaders were welcomed by the children, Gramaniladhari officers, School 

principals and child protection officers were present 
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 Large gathering of people  

and program was started with opening prayer  

 

 

 

 

Welcome dance was staged and kind of dances as well 
by kits 

 

Gifts were given to children by various officers such as Gramaniladhari, child pro-

tection officers, principal and leaders from villagers as well.  Next year School go-

ing Children were given with school bags and others (aged 4) given Water bottles 

and lunch boxes. 

Year end party for children 

 

Children having their lunch inside the preschool 
 

The pre-school children were invited for the year end lunch 
party and celebrated on the 29th of November 2011. There were 44 children, three 

teachers, cook and few helpers participated on this day. The chicken meal with two 
vegetables was served among them. 
       

New dresses and uniform issued 

New sets of uniform and new dresses were given to 44 children 

We spend your money for the respective purposes like special meal, special dress 
and set of uniform for children. Parents and church bore the expenses of stitching 

of uniform. Once again we extend our thanks and gratitude to the members of LTCC 

U.K, the well-wishers and others who have supported this project so far. We will 

send an official receipt to you in due course. 

 

Rev.S.S.Terrence 
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Sunday 24th June 2012 4:00 p.m 

 

Rivercourt Methodist Church 

Hammersmith, London W6 9JT 

Saturday 8th September 2012  6:00 p.m 
 

Rivercourt Methodist Church 

Hammersmith, London W6 9JT 

You are warmly welcome 
 

Further details to follow 

You are warmly welcome 
 

Further details to follow 
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2nd  Sunday at 4 pm     

South Harrow Methodist Church.  

Walton Avenue. South Harrow, Middx. HA2 8QU 

 

3rd  Sunday at 4.30 pm     

The United Reformed Church.  

Vicarage Farm Rd. Hounslow. Middx. TW5 0DR 

 

4th  Sunday at 4 pm     

Holy Communion Central Worship Service 

Rivercourt Methodist Church,  

King Street. Hammersmith, London W6 9JT 

 

Bible Study Forums & Fellowships are held at various venues. 

Please contact respective  Prayer Fellowship Co-ordinators for details. 

 

Minister: Rev. Jessie Anand  

 

Further information : 020 8577 7788 / 020 8572 0330 

 

www.putneychurch.org 

 

Monthly Praise , Worship & Fellowship  

 

A big thank you…A big thank you…A big thank you…A big thank you… 

to all our Members who contributed with their articles, time  
and talent. It is much appreciated. God bless. 

Newsletter of the London Tamil Christian Congregation  
Rivercourt Methodist Church, King Street, Hammersmith London W6 9JT 

Registered Charity No: 1040952   December 2011 


